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L Which type of audit can be used to determine whether accounts have been established properlyand

verify that privilege creep isn't occurring?

2. Wh6 kincl o.f physical access device restricts access to a small number of individuals atone time?

A. Checkpoint B. Perimeter securily
C. Security zones D. MantraP

3. Which protocol is used to create a secure environment in a wireless network?

A WAP B, WEP

C WTLS D. WML

4, An Internet sert)er inter;faces with TCP/P at v'hich layer of the DOD model?

A. Privilege audit
C. E.scalation audit

A. Transport layer
C. Process layer

A. IPSec
C PPP

A, DMZ
C I&A

A. Rollover key

C. Previous key

A. Spooling
C'. Man in the ntidrJle

A. Hardening
C. Sealing

A. CRL
C, SSHA

B. Usage audit
D. Report audit

B. Network layer
D, Internet layer

B, L2TP
D. SUP

B. VLAN
D. Router

B. Secret key
D. Esuow key

B Back door
D. Flood

B. Tuning
D. Locking down

B, MDS
D, OCSP

i. You want to establish a netytork connection between t+ao LANs using the Internet. Whichtechnology
y,ould best accomplish that for you?

6. Which design concept limits access to systems from outside users while protecting users and systems

inside the LAN?

7. In the key recovery process, v,hich key must be recoverable?

B. Which kind of attctck is' designed to overload a particular protocol or service?

9. Wh6 is the proces's' of'ntaking an operating system secure fi'om attack called?

t0. The integrity objectitte ad*'esses which characteristic of information security?

A. VeriJication that information is accurate
B. Verification that ethics are properly maintained
C. Establis'hntent o/'clear access control o.f data

D. trerilication that data is kept private and secure

I l. Which ruechanism is used by PKI to allow immediate verification of a certificate's validity?

12. Which ntechanism or process is used to enable or disable access to anetuvorkresource based on an

IP oddres's?

A NDS B, ACL



C. I{ardening D. port blocking
1 3 ' Which of the /ottowing would provide addiilo;cil security to an Internet web server?

A. Changing the port.address to g0.

B. Changing the port address to 1019.
C. Adding afirewall to blockporr g0.

D Web seryers can't be secured,
I 4. What type of program exists primarily to propagate and spread itself to other systems?

A. Virus B. Trojan horsle
C. Logic bomb D. Worm

- 

I 5 An individual presents herself at your ffice claiming to be a service technician. She wanrs tu cliscussyour current server configuration. This may be an example o.f what type of attack?
A. Social engineering B. Access control
C. Perimeter screening D. Behavioral engineering

16' which system would you install to provide actiie proteiion ancl notification of security problems in
a network connected to the Internet?

17' The process ofverifyingthe steps takento maintainthe integrity of evidence is calledwhat?
A. Security investigation B. Chain of custody
C. Three A's of investigation D. Security policy

18. what encryptionprocess uses one message to hide another?
A. Steganography B. Hashing

A. IDS
C. Router

A. Security policy
(;. L).se policy

20. Which algorithm is used tct

A KDC
C SSZ

A ECC
C. SHA

A. itIAC
C RBAC

A, MAC
C. RBAC

B. Nenyork monitoring
D. VPN

C. MDA D. Cryptointelligence
l9. Which policy dictates how computers are used in an organization?

B. User policy
D. Enforcement policy

create a temporary secure sessionfor the exchange of key information?
B. KEA
D. RSA

2I ' You've been hired as a securiry consultant for a company that's beginning to implement handheld
devices, such as PDAs, You're told that the company must use an asymmetric system. which securie
standard v,ould you recommend it implement?

22' Which of the following backup method.s will generally provide the fastest backup times?
A. Full backup B. Incremental backup
C. Dffirential backup D. Archival backup

23' Which access control method is primarily concirned with the role that individuals have in the
orga nizot ion?

B, PKI
D. MD

B. DAC
D STAC

B. DAC
D. Security tokens

21. The proce.\'.\ of investigating a computer systemfor clues into an event is calledwhat?
A, Computerfurensics B. Virus scanning
C. Securiry, policy D, Evidence gatiering

2 5 ' Of the .following types of security, uthich would be primarity concerned wirh someone stealing the
serv er .ft^ om rhe pr em i s e s ?

A. Physical securigt B. Operational securie
C. Management and policy D, Authentication

26 Your office administrator is being trained to perform server backups. Which authentication method
would be ideal for this situation?



27. You've been as'signed to nxentor a junior adntinistrator and bring hint up to speecl quickly.The topic
you're currently explaining is' authentication. Which method uses a KDC to accomplish
aulhentication for user:i, programs, or systems?

2B. Which authentication method sends a challenge to the client that is encrypted and then sent back to
the server?
A. Kerberos
C, DAC

29 Which of the follouting protocols allaws an organization to present a single TCP/P address to the
Internet y,hile utilizing private IP addressing across the LAN?

A CHAP
C. Biometrics'

A. NAT
C DMZ

B. Kerberos
D. Smart cards

B. PAP
D, CHAP

B, VLAN
D. Extranet

B. NAT
D. Security zone

B. Authentication
D. Data confidentiality

B. VLAN
D. Extranet

30. You're the administratorfor MercuryTechnical. Due to several expansions, the networkhas grown
exponentictlly in s'ize v,ithin the past ttuo years'. Which of thefollowing is a popular methodfoi
breaking a netwrtrk into smaller prittote netvtorlu that can coexist on the same wiring and )et be
unaware of each other?
A. VLA|V

C MAC
3l . Of the following services, which one would be most likelv to utilize a retinal scan?

32 Which technology allows a connection to be made between rwo networks using o secure protocol?

A. Auditing
C'. Access control

A. Tunneling
C, [nternet

33. A nev' directar of information technology has been hired, and you report directly to him. At the first
meeting, he assigns you the task of identtfuing all the company resources that IT is responsible for
and assigning a value to each. The process of determining the value of information or equipme"nt in
an ctrganization is referred to as which of the following?
A. Ass et identifi cation B. Risk assessfixent
C. Threat identification D. Vulnerabilities scon

34. You hat,e been asked to address a nxanagentent meeting and present the types of threats your
organization could face from hackers. Which of the following vtould best categorize this type of
inforntation?
A. Asset identification B. Risk assessment
C. Threat identification D, Vulnerabitities

35. Over the years, your company has upgradecl its operating systems ancJ networks as it has grown. A
recent survey shows that numerous databases on the network haven't been accessed in more than a
year. Unfortunately, the survey doesn't identify who created or last accessed those databases. Which
aspect of design goals would involve determining who oy)ns o particular database file?
A. Auditing B. Access cctntrol
C'. Threat analysis D. Accountability

36. A user just contplained to you that his system has been infected vtith a new virus. Wich of the
.following would be a first step to take in addressing ancl correcting this problent?
A. I/erifying that the ntost curyent virus definitionfire is installed
B. Re.fbrntatling the hard di,;k
C'. Reinstalling the operating systenl
D. Disabling the us,er's' e-mail account

37. You v)anl to ins'tall o server in the netvtctrk area thal provicles web seryices to Internet clients. you
dctn't vtan{ to expose your internal nehuork to additional risks. Wich method should you implement
to accomplish this?
A. Install the server in an intranet. B, Instail the server in a DMZ.
C. In,stall the sertter in a YLAN. D. Install the server in an extranet.

f



C. Logic bomb D. Social engineering
39' As the security administrator.for your organization, you must be aware of ay types of attacks that

can occur and planfor them' Which type of attack uses more than onu ,i*puter to attack the victim/
A. DoS B. DDoS

38. tl'hich type of attack denies authorized users access to netutorkresources?
A. DoS B. Worm

- C. Worm D. UDP attack
40' A server in your network has a program running on it that bypasses authorization. Wich type of

attack has occurred?
A. DoS B, DDoS
C. Back door D. Social engineering

4l. An administratoY at a sister compqny calls to report a new threat that is making the rounds.
According to him, the latest danger is an attack that attempts to intervene in a communications
session by inserting a computer between the hato systems that are communicating. Wich of the
.following types of attacks does this constitute?
A. Man-in-the-middle attack B. Back door attack
C. Wornt D. TCp/p hijacking

42. You've discovered that an expired certfficate is being urid rupnotedly to gain logon privileges.
Which type of attack is this most likely to be?

4J. A.iunior administrator comes to you in a panic, After looking at the logfites, he has become
convinced that an attacker_is attempting to use an IP address to ,eplaii another system in the
nefvtork to gain access. Which type of attack is this?

A. Man-in-the-middle attack
C. Replay attack

A. Man-in-the-middle attack
C. li/orm

B. Back door attack
D. TCP/IP hijacking

B. Back door attack
D. TCP/IP hijacking

44 4 server on your nehrork will no longer accept connections using the TCp protocol. The server
indicates that it has exceeded its session limit. Which type of attick is prob)bfu occurying?
A. TCP ACK anack B. Smurf attack
C. Virus attack D. TCp/Ip hijacking

4 5 ' A smurf attack attemprs tu use a broadcasr ping on a network; the retuyn address of the ping may be
a valid system in your network. Which protocol does a smurf attack use to conduct- ttte ifiqJkf 

)

A. TCP B IP
C T]DP D, ICMP

46 I'our help desk has informed you that it received anurgent call.from the vice president last nighr
reque.eting his logon ID and password. what type of attack is this?
A Spoofing B. Replay atta.ck
C. Social engineering D. Trojan horse

47' A user calls you in a panic. He is receiving e-mails from people indicating that he is inadvertently
sending viruses to them. Over 200 such e-mails have orrirri trdoy. Whici rype of atta":i nr, *r,
likely occurred?
A. SAINT B. Back door attack
C. Worm D. TCp/p htjacking

18' Your system has just stopped responding to keyboard commands. You noticed that this occu*ed
v'hen a spreadsheet was open and you diqted in to the Internet. Which kind of attack has pr.obably
occurred?
A. Logic bomb B. Worm
C. Virus D. ACK attack

19. You're explaining the basics of securis,to upper monagement in an ottempt to obtain an increase in
the nelworking budget. one o.f the members of the *onogn*unt team mentions that they,ve heard oJ'
a threal from a ttirus that attempts to ma,vk itself by hidiig code from antivir"us sofht,ar"e. Wat type o/
virus is he referring to?
A. Arntored viru.r B. polymorphic virus

*



C. Worm D. Stealth virus
50' war knd of 

i::t.r^r^:!!::,o:!:::rtf ,o the boot sector of vour disk ro avoid detection and reportfalse information abeutfile sizes?
A. Trojan horse virus B. Stealth virus
C. Worm

5 t. A mobite user cails voufrom the ,rrf;f;'i#iff';::'#; his taprop is exhibiting e*atic behavior.' He reports that there were no problems until he do,wnloaded a tic-tac-toe programfrom a site thathe had never visited be.fore. which of the.fotlowing terms describes o profro* that enters a systemdisguised in another program?
A. Trojan horse virus
C. Worm

B. Polymorphic virus
D. Armored viru,r

52' |'our system has been acting strangely since you downloacled afite from a colleague. (Jpon
examining your antivirus software, you notice that the virus deiniionfile is missing. which type ofvirus probably infected your system?
A. Polymorphic virus B. Retrovirus
C. LVorm D. Armoredvirus

53 Yctur system logfiles report an ongoing attempt to gain access to a single account. This attempt hasbeen unsuccessfur to this point. wor yni "tiryrriorc you most rikery experiencing?
A. Password guessing attack B. Back door attack
C. Il/orm attack D. TCp/Ip hijacking

54' A user reports that he is receiving an eryor indicaiing that his TCp/p qddress is already in usewhen he turns onhis computer. i static IP address has beenassignedto tits user,s computer, andyou're certain this address wqs not inadvertently assigned to anitherco*p)rnr. Wich type of attackis mo,rt likely underway?
A. Alan-in-the-middle attack B. Back door attack
C. Worm D TCp/Ip hijacking

55 which of the following devices is the most capable ofproiidinglnfrastructure security?A Hub B, Swirih
C. Router D. Modem

56, which device stores information about destinations in a network?
A Hub B. Modem
C. Firewctll D. Router

57' As more and more clients have been added to your nefwork, the fficiency of the network hasdecreased signtfi.c.antly._You're prepalng a buctget for next year, and you specffically want toaddress this problem. wich of the-fotloifug ariices acts primarily as a tool to improve network
fficiency?
A. Hub B. Switch
C. Router D, PBX

58' wthich device is u'sed to connect voice, data, pagers, networks, and almost any other conceiyableapplication into a .single telecommunicationi s,lsrcm?
A. Router B. pBX
C HUB D. Server

59' Most of the sales force have been told that they should no longer report to the ffice on a daily basis"From now on, they're to spend the majorilt of their time on iln roia calling on customers. Eachmember of the sales force has been issyld a [opmp computer and told to cinnect to the networknightly through a dial-up connection. which iJ tie Tottiwing protocols is widely usecl today as atransport protocol.for Internet diat-up connections?
A, SMTP B, PPP
C PPTP D, L2TP

60. which protocol is unsuitabre for wAN vpN connections?
A. PPP B. PPTP
C. L2TP D. IPSec



61. You've been gitten notice that you'll soon be transferredto another site. Before you leave, you're to
audit the network and document everything in use and the reason why it's in use. The next
administrator vtill use this documentation to keep the network running. Which of the following
protocols isn't a tunneling protocol but is probably used at your site by tunneling protocols.for
nerwork security?

62. A socket is a combination of which components?
A. TCP and port number
C. IP and session number

A. IPSec
C: L2TP

A SMTP
C IMAP

A ICMP
C. IGMP

A. Snffir
C. Firev,ctll

A, IDS
C. Router

A. Network snffir
C HIDS

A MD-]DS
C: HIDS

A. Operator
C, Alert

B, PPTP
D. L2F

B. AD-IDS
D NIDS

B. Manager
D. Analyzer

B. UDP and port number
D. IP and port number

B, POP
D. IGMP

B. SMTP
D. Router

B. SNMP
D. L2TP

B, IDS
D. 'tileb brov,ser

B. Snffir
D. Switch

B. NIDS
D. VPN

63. You're explaining protocols to a junior adntinistrator shortly before you leat,e .for vacation. The
topic of lnternet mail applications comes up, and you explain how communications are done noy) as
v,ell a.s l111vt loLt expecl them to be done in thefuture. Which of thefollowingprotocols is becoming
the nev,es't standard.for Internet rnail applications?

64. Which protocol is printarily used.for nefwork ntaintenance and destination inforntation?

65. You're the adntinistratorfor Mercury Technical. A check of protocols in use on your server brings
up one that you weren't aware was in use; you suspect that someone in HR is using it to send
messages to multiple recipients. Wich of the following protocols is usedfor group messages or
multicast messaging?
A. SMTP
C. IGMP

66. Which device ntonitors nehttork trffic in a passive manner?

67. Security has become the utmost prioritlt at your organization. You're no longer content to act
reactively to incidents'when they occur-you want to start acting more proactively. Which system
performs active network monitoring and analysis and can take proactive steps to protect a network?

68. tVhich of the .following can be used to monitor a networkfor unauthorized activity? (Choose two.)

69

70

You're the administrator for Acme Widgets. After attending a conference on buznvords for
nxanagement, your boss informs you that an IDS should be up and running on the network by the end
of the v,eek. Which of the following systems should be installed on a host to provide IDS
capabilities'?
A. lletvtctrk snffir B. NIDS
C, HIDS D, VPN
A lun.ior adntini.strator bur,tts into your ffice with a report in his hand. He claims that he has.found
docurnentatir:n proving thal an intruder has been entering the network on a regular basis. Wich of
the./ollou,ing intplententations of IDS detects intrusions based on previously established rules that
are in place 0n your netutork?

71. Which IDSfunction evaluates data collectedfrom sensors?



72 Drrring the creation of cr 4eu, set of policies and procedures for netwotk usage, your attention turns

t, roli de.finition. By defautt, v,hiii of the.following roles is responsible for reporting the results of
an attack to a systen'i operator or administrator?

A. Alert B. Manager

C. Analyzer D' Data source

73, What is a system that is intended or designecl to be broken into by an attacker called?

A. Honeypot B. Honeybucket

C. Deco1, D. SPoofing sYstenx

74. LYhich of the foltovting is not a part of an incident response?

A, Identification B. Investigating

C. Entrapment D. RePairing

7 5. Which pritocol is ntainly used to unobln access to the Internet fi'om a mobile phone or PDA?

A WEP B. WTLS

C, WAP D. WOP

76. ),ou're outlining your plans.for implementing a wireless network to upper management. Suddenly, a

paranoiri vice president briigs up the question of security. Which protocol v'as designed to prottide

s,ectn.ity to s vvireless nefwork and can be considered equivalent to the security of a wired network?

A WAP B. WTLS

C WPA2 D, IR
77. As rhe administrator for MTS, you want to Ueate a policy banning the use of instant messaging, but

you're receiving con'siderable oppositionfi om users. To lessen their resistance, you decide to

educate them about the dangers inherent in IM. To which of the following types of attacks is IM

vulnerable?

78. What is the process of identifuing the configuration of your network called?

A. Footprinting B. Scanning

C. Jamming D. Enumeration

79. During the annual performance review, you explain to your manager that this year you want to focus

on loo,king at multiple sources of information and determining what systems your users may be

using. yoi think tiis is a necessary procedure for creating a secure environment. What is the process

of ictentifyin1 )tour netutork and its security posture called?

A. Footprinting B, Scanning

A. Malicious code

C. Man- in-the-middle att acks

A. DoS
C, IP spoofing

B. IP spoofing
D. Replay attacks

B. Malicious code

D. Site survey

C. Jamming D' Enumeration
g0. \,ou've .just receivid a call .front an IM user in your o/fice who visited an advertised ebsite. The user

is complaining that his systent is unresponsive cmd about a million web browser windows have

opened on his screen. What type of attack has your user experienced?

'pter I to 4)
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